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Abhaet Readon of a numb of 1,6diene or enpe systems with TolSO$ePb, under free radical amditions, results in 

selelloslllphollylarion with coxummitaut C-C bond formation, to give cyclised alkyl or vinyl sulpbones containing the 

synthetically useful phenylselenyl fimctionality. 

The use of carbon-cent& radicals in organic synthesis has become widespread in recent years, as the value 

of radical reactions, particularly for ring formation, has been properly recogniscd.t One area of radical 

cychsation chemistry which attracted our attention involves the reaction of simple 1,ddienes or enynes with 

a range of sulphonyl compounds ArSO2Y Cy = Cl or Br). which results in overall halosulphonylation with 

concommitant C-C bond formation, Scheme 1.2 
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This reaction is appealing, because in one simple step, useful functionality is introduced, a new C-C bond is 

formed (usually stereoselectively) and two unsaturated appendages with similar, or identical, reactivity are 

distinguished. The chemistry is usually most successful with sulphonyl bromides, since in this case the 

radical chain transfer step is of a rate appropriate to allow cyclisation of the initially formed carbon-centred 

radical (with sulphonyl iodides the chain transfer step is usually too rapid to allow efficient cyclisation, 

whereas the use of sulphonyl chlorides usually requires special conditions such as the inclusion of copper 

salts). 
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i.e. 

As shown, Kang and Kite have also reported a single example of a cycliition using a selenosulphonate, 

TolSO#ePh. although hem the chain transfer step was considered too rapid to render the reactions 

synthetically useful.3 Here we show that the free radical selenosulphonylation<yclisation is a generally 

useful process for the preparation of a range of five-membered selenosulphone products in good to excellent 

yield. 

In previous work, free radical halosulphonylation has been conducted under either photolytic or thermal 

reaction conditions. We examined both types of conditions with the simple diene and enyne substrates 1 and 

3, respectively, Scheme 2.4 
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scheme 2 

With both types of substrate the yield of the desired cyclised product, 2 or 4, was significantly better when 

the reaction was conducted under thermal conditions, in the presence of AIBN, than under photolytic 

conditions. In the case of 2 we obtained two products, epimeric at C-3, indicating that high stereoselectivity 

at C-5 is observed, presumably due to radical chain transfer on the exe-face of the concave bicyclic system.5 

Two stereoisomeric products are also formed in the case of 4, these being double bond isomers with the 

Zalkene predominating. Treatment of 4 with mCPBA in CH.$Zlg resulted in clean selenoxide formation and 

in situ syn-elimination to give the dienyl sulphone 5, thus illustrating one application of this chemistry to the 

rapid synthesis of bicyclic sulphonyl dienes. which are useful in reverse electron demand cycloadditions.6 

The generality of the radical cyclisation procedure was next examined, by reacting the substrates 6.7 and 

8 under the thermal conditions used for 1 and 3, Scheme 3. Each of these reactions gave the desired cyclised 

products in excellent yield, with 9 and 10 being formed as mixtures of isomers, whereas in the case of 8 we 

were able to detect only one isomeric product, presumably the c&substituted cyclopentane product 11.7 
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However, the reaction fails in the case of indole 12, in which cyclisation onto the rather electron-rich 

vinylogous amide system would be required,8 and also fails for 14. 9 In both cases the major product isolated 

is that resulting from addition of TolSO2SePh to the unsaturated side chain, to give 13 and 15. 

The TolSOzSePh radical cyclisation protocol displays many features in common with the cortrqonding 

TolSQBr reactions and may be limited to substrates capable of rapid S-exo cyclisation. However, the 

examples shown in Schemes 2 and 3 clearly indicate the utility of this approach for the synthesis of certain 

types of functional&d and unsaturated sulphones. 
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